Welcome to Peer Support @ UNSW

Settle into your studies quickly and easily by participating in a peer mentoring program!

Live Chat with a Student Mentor!

Community programs

A peer support program can help make the start of your new life as a student feel less overwhelming and more exciting!

Choose from the programs below to connect to a Student Mentor so you can start enjoying all that life as a UNSW student has to offer.
Peer mentoring program for students with disabilities

Digital Society Peer Mentoring Program

Peer mentoring program for international students

Peer mentoring program for first year LGBTQIA+ students

Peer mentoring program for mature age students

Peer mentoring program for students interested in Sport

Faculty programs
Choose a program below to connect with a Student Mentor from your faculty or study area and learn more about transitioning into your studies.

- **Arts, Design & Architecture**
  - Peer mentoring program for arts, design & architecture students

- **Business**
  - Peer mentoring programs for business students

- **Engineering**
  - Peer mentoring programs for engineering students

- **Law & Justice**
  - Peer mentoring programs for law students

- **Medicine & Health**
  - Peer mentoring programs for medicine students

- **Science**
  - Peer mentoring programs for science students
About peer support